Reallusion End User License Agreement (EULA)
for Image Tools
(March 17, 2014)
 Reallusion, Inc (licensor), does hereby grant to purchaser of the FaceFilter software

product, the non-exclusive right to artistically reproduce and/or generate the exported
footage from the Software to image, web, film or video, from the data contained within the
FaceFilter software product; whose exclusive right and/or copyrights are held and
controlled in whole by Reallusion, Inc.

 The computer software ("Software"), images ("Images"), content ("Content") and other

files contained with the Software (collectively called the "FaceFilter software product") are
proprietary and copyrighted.

 This copyright is protected under U.S. and International copyright law. Reallusion, Inc. and

the parties who granted Reallusion, Inc. special permission to include their respective
material as part of the FaceFilter own and reserve all rights, except for those specifically
granted by the license agreement below.

 This is a non-exclusive, non-transferable license agreement between you and Reallusion,

Inc. Please read this agreement carefully before using the product. If you choose not to
accept this agreement, you must return the product unused and uninstall from your
computer. By using any part of the FaceFilter, you are agreeing to the following terms:

1. FaceFilter may only be used on ONE computer at any one time. For use on more
than one computer at a time or for use and/or storage on a network designed for
more than one user, you must purchase an additional license per/computer or
acquire a special multi-user license from Reallusion.
2. Reallusion grants you a non-exclusive license to utilize FaceFilter for photo and
image enhancement. Photos enhanced with FaceFilter remain yours with usage
rights retained by the original owner.
3. You may generate, sell and redistribute your photos enhanced with FaceFilter with
full ownership and use-rights to the output media so long as you own the original or
reproduction rights to the photos.
4. FaceFilter included photos, GUI and templates are licensed by Reallusion and are for
learning purposes only. You may not repurpose, resell or redistribute these images.
5. FaceFilter may not be transferred or sold to third parties nor posted for
unauthorized distribution.
6. The use of any Reallusion, Inc. FaceFilter logo or trademark must be used in a
manner permitted by the logo or trademark owner. You are permitted to credit the
use of FaceFilter within any of your works derived from the Software.

7. You agree to indemnify and hold harmless Reallusion, Inc. and all of its officers and
agents ("Those Indemnified") for any and all losses, damages, liabilities, claims,
costs or expenses incurred directly or indirectly by Those Indemnified in connection
with the use of FaceFilter for any unlawful, unauthorized or prohibited purpose.
8. You may not sell, sub-license, loan, give, or transfer a license of FaceFilter to
another person or company.

------------------------------------------------------APPLICABLE LAW
------------------------------------------------------The laws of the state of California govern this EULA, except that federal and international
law governs copyrights, patents, and registered trademarks. Should any court having
appropriate jurisdiction find any provision of this EULA invalid, that particular provision will be
deemed null and void and will not affect the validity of any other provision of this EULA.

------------------------------------------------------CONTACT INFORMATION
------------------------------------------------------If you have questions concerning this EULA or need to contact Customer Service, please
contact company at this address:
Reallusion, Inc.
2033 Gateway Place, Fifth Floor
San Jose, CA 95110
Customer Service (returns, warranty): http://www.reallusion.com/support
Legal (EULA questions, illegal activity reporting): marketing@reallusion.com
Business Development: sales@reallusion.com
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